International Education Week
Diplomacy Institute Open House
November 18, 2020 (9-10am)

In July, the University of Houston – Clear Lake commenced a groundbreaking partnership between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the State of Qatar with the Diplomacy Institute (DI). It will provide an expanded range of educational services and training specifically designed to meet the needs of diplomats and consular officials throughout Houston. The DI will also provide new educational programs for UHCL students and professional development opportunities for UHCL faculty and staff.

Join us for our inaugural Open House where you can meet our incredible Diplomacy Institute UHCL Advisory Committee behind the Diplomacy Institute:

- **Dr. Gigi Do** – AVP of Global Learning and Strategy/Senior International Officer
- **Dr. Kathryn Matthew** – AVP of Academic Affairs
- **Dr. Mike McMullen** – Professor of Sociology from the College of Human Sciences and Humanities
- **Dr. Ahmed Abukmail** – Associate Professor of Computer Science from the College of Science and Engineering
- **Dr. Leslie Gauna** – Assistant Professor of ESL/Bilingual Education from the College of Education
- **Dr. Ashish Chandra** – Professor of Healthcare Administration from the College of Business
- **Dr. Bianca Schonberg** – Executive Director of Education Abroad and Scholar Services
- **Dr. LeeBrian Gaskins** – AVP of Information Technology/Chief Information Officer

Learn more about the Diplomacy Institute and its exciting events underway!

Any person needing an accommodation for a disability to participate in this program should contact Dr. Gigi Do at dogigi@uhcl.edu at least one week prior to arrange for the accommodation.